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4.~Thememol'y of' Dag'Hllmmarskjold and ~fhis death
in ~'he seryice of the' Un.ited Nations will ~emain ~ocked
in t,he beai1:sand minds of generations to com, as the
finlest laxamp~e of sacrifioe fot the noble pl'inoiplesset '
forth in our Charter and of tJonstant devotion to the'
sacred cause of the United Nations. Wehave'l'oquested
an, int.ernational investigation into th~ circumstances
lit.d' c::~uses of this a<~cidentin order to clear thelnEltter
ulP and todetermine'the'responsibUity.i£suchthere be.

5. Tbecontroversy which has been raging since the
beginning of the fifteenth sessi()J;1 concerning th~,;role .'
and structure of the. international Organization, to
gether ,\Wi~e the tra(tb and sudden.. disappearanee of
Mr. H,~inn..arskjold bef,9re the ~~xpiryof his term of
office,place the United Nations lait a deoisive turning
,POi(-it i't\ its h~s~ory. As it has always done in the past,
Libya isolemnlyreaffirms, partl\cularly at thisdU..
ficult j',tlnctur;~. its eternal dev()tion to~the United
Natj,orlls~ Having emerged asa,n independent" and
sovjerl~i~'n State under United Nati~)ns auspices, Libya
h~sbE~en' 'guided sirAce its independ\9ntr'3 by the earnest

.desir~~ ahd resolut\9 determination faithfully to abide·
by thle id~als and prinoiples of the Organization, be,.;;

, \'
, callSISI it w'\as under its aUBpioesthe Libyan people were" '
able :to aCIJlieve the objectives of their, long struggle
for f!~eedom,.dignity and independence"/.? ,\' '}:'

6. At this critlQa.l tUne for the' unitiad. Nat!~ns, Libya
cons'iders that it ia \now more than, ever itssaored
duty toproclaimltsunshakable fa.lt~ in the United
NaUons, whose noble, ideals an4j>l'inciples ha.ve'been
and contine to be-a. p;r,eclous .sourCe of inspirationfor "
meDI and nations of goo;;'iwilrin~uildlngabetter wortCi.

7. OUr attachment to the international Organization,
whi.oh provided a fair ttndjust solution in'fulfihnent
(l,f' Libya's nationaLaspb~ations and Which has done so'
muoh since then to hasten- the emanoipation ril. pepples,.
is buttressed by thefirm convictio~thatthis_Organiza
tion has become an essential instrument forthemain-'
tenanf;'e of international peaoe and security an,d fo~

fostering co-operation and_understanding among allthe
peOPles of th~ ,fi3arthe ~ "

8. The.ltbsolll\te necessity of tipholding. the United
Nations in the stress-torn world of today is fqlly
borne out by the precar~9usnessof the present inter
national -.' si~uation and its disturbing' ,and dangerolls
developm.ents. The United Nations is ~he ideal authoMty "
to afford the necessary al;lsistance in avoiding a. 'blasl;l
that would mean the"end of our plane,t. This fQr~ Is;'
the proper plaoefor adqressing a f~alappe~ to ~he

world'S conscience in order to halt the insane race
tow~rds nuole(~1warfare and to point to the path of
reason in the interest o~ mankindls,s~rvt~.., 1. ~his,
then, bt the right time to reflect seriously·. d care
fully on the shape which our Organization ~OUld take
in ~rderto serve the true interests ofthe international
community 1\\ the best conditions consistent with its
institutions .and structure at this stage of its growth
and rapid advance to~ards univer~ality. ." ,..
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AGENDA ITEM 9
GeneraI1debate:(col'ltinued)

1. Mr. FEKINl (Libya) (translated from Frenchh
First of aJ.l~ I wish to congratulate Mr•. Slim most
cordially and sincerely, on my awn behalf and 'on that
of the Libyan delegation, on ,his election as President'
of the General Assembly at its sixteenth session. The
unanimity expressed in selecting him. to preside over
th.e work ofthis session and the great confidence placed
in him are a very great tribute to his devotion to the
cause Qfrthe United Nations, to.his experience and
knowledge,~s well as to p.is personal qualities, be
Cause );lis friendliness and courtesy have never failed
him. I should alsl:) like to avail myself of this excellent
opportunity to convey my greetings to his ctJ;'UIltry,
Tunisia, which is linked to IJibyaby so many brotherly.'
ties and which, throug~ him, is associated with this
token of confidence shown by the internationalcoxn
~l1nity. The Libyan delegation therefore trusts most
Jsfncerely that he will carry out this important inte....-
~J!~tional responsibility succ~ssfullyduringthiGsession
~whiO'h .seems to be meeting at a particularly delicate
turning-point, so far as the peace of the world is
concerned.

2. Let me also expr.ess to Mr. Boland the Lih.yan
delegationIS m08t earnest appreciation of the authority .
and distinction with which he presided over the delicate
and difficult work of the fifteenth session.

a. The sixteenth session of the Genera.l Assembly has
b~gun in the midst of mourning and introspection. The
news of the tragic death oft\l:e Secretary-General of the
United Nations came as a-great shock to the Libyan
delegation and plunged it in tbe deepest sorrow. The
sUdden.Jlisappearance of Mr. Hammarskjold at atirne
when ,he' wag carrying out his missiorl of peace in the
Congo was rebeived in Libya With the deepest emotion

.. and genuine feelings of anguish and grief. Tbe world
at large' has lost, in him, the perfect example £~>b.e
international cl"l1 servant who placed at the disp<Jsal
of the United Na'Uons his talent, his unflagging efforts,

,'qis il).tegrity, his courage @d bOll"dless devotion to
((tlteprinciples and ideals proclaime'd in the Chartef1

·

!) of ~he United Nations. For the whole world Dag Ham-
'l1larskjold personified the active conscience of this

universe of the United Nations. of which he was the
liVing symbol in its earnest desire fOT peace', justice

, and freedom~ '-c:'
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15. The great anxiety caused by the deterioration in
the relations between the East and West, particularly
betw13en the Soviet Union and the United States of .
America after the summit conference broke down be..
fore it could begin its workat'Paris in May 1960, gave
way to a wide-spread sut'ge ofhope that these relations'
would improve following the comitig to power of a
new United States administration. These hopes were
strengthened by the Vienna meE;lting,.!I whose results
seemed to augur well for a rapproch.ement; this rap..
prochement seemed to have chances of success inview
of the agreement in principle reached on the question
of Laos, whichwas~he chief cause of anxiety throughout
the world because of its particularly explosive nature
at that time. .

16. But unfortunately these hopes were soon lai'gely
dashed as a result of the rising international tension
in recent months. ltiemostregrattablethatthe Vienna
meeting did not immediately produce results that would
have enabled the two opposing blocs to resume the
search for the desired solutions to their differences
and thus to bring closer the era ofmutual understanding
and agreement, so essential for the achievement of
world peace and security.

17. While most sincerely regr~ttingthat East-West
relations have reached a critical stage, Libya does
not despair of seeing good' sense, reason, ,goodwill
and tolerance triumph over animosity, quar...'els and
the destructive forces of discord and dissension. In
this, we join with all peoples of the world in praying
that the spectre of war may be banished for ever. and
the groundwork laid for a lasting peace. We say to the
two Powers, which developments during this century
have made primarily responsible for peace and war:
on thbl small planet, threatened with total destruction
by the r.listressing perfection of tne weapons of mass
destruoi:ion, it is more than ever imperative that every
humanly possible means; should be used to keep the
talks between the two sides in progress in an effort to
find, through persnasion and reason, solutions to the
differe'ilces that ~eparate East and West. T9 safeguard
world peace an~ mankind's surv~val, it is absolutely
essential that all peaceful means s louldbe tI'ied out in
succession until solutions art3 fOlmd. It is also nec
essary tha.t mutual concessions should be made, how
ever important the interests at stak.\~.

18. It is our view that the,small ana medium-sized
Powers, which are becoming increasingly numerous
in the United Nations and whose very independence and
existence are threatened by this antagonism of the~

world's great Powers, should avail themselves of
every opportunity and spare no effort to assert their
resolute desire for peace. They should do their utmost
and use their increasing moral authority to help the
two greatest Powers in the world oftoday to find ways
and means that may lead to peaceful solutions, to over
come, by the exercise of patience and understanding,
thei~ ,present difficulties and to agree, for the good and
survival of mankind, to the necessary sacrifices in
evaluating 'their interests and the rather vain con
siderations of their grandeur and prestige. Guided by
the ideals and principles set forth in the Charter of
the United Nations, the United.Kingdom of Libya pur
sues a foreign policy based on independence and ob"
jectivity. Thus, while jealously guarding its sovereign
ty and upholding its spiritual and national values,
Libya has succeeded in maint,aining the friendliest

jJ Of 3 to 4 June 1961.

9. The Libyan delegation considers that the United
Nations should be the dynamic instrument ofthe inter
nationral will as reflected in its deep-rooted aspira
t'i.ons. It must be the means of achievingthe objectives
of national sovereignty and equality, of the complete
and final liberationof peoples and of establishing satis
factory levels of living. It must be the centre where
the conditione; are met for ensuring a lasting peace
through the establishment of machinery f~r collp-ctive
vigilance and security; it must also be the centre for
proclaimiQ,g the moral code of a world in which the
strong will be governed by justice and the weak reas
sured by the rule of international law. It is our fervent
hope th2:t ~he day will come when the United Nations
will cease for ever to be the arena for fighttng the
cold war, for airing antagonism. an~ ideologicl\l dis'"
putes, and will become a meeting place for building a
world of peace, liberty and progress.

10. We also think that the United Nations Secretariat
should be the administrative and executive instrument
of this dynamic expression ofthe international will and
that it should operate in the best conditions as regards
efficiency, neutrality and integrity in the service of an
international community where interdependence is
within the realm of human achievement and solidarity
can develop in the cou;rse of time•.

11. Hence it would be difficult for us to agree to any
structural reform of th3 Secretariat as a body based
on the representation of blocs of interests, geograph
ical groupings or ideologicaltrends. Ifthe administra
tive and executive organ, which the Secretariat is, is
to operateproporly, what is needed is rather a single
leadership, in which decisions would be taken in the
light of a well-determined responsibility and due re
flec~ion and with provision for a suitable consultation
procedure. '

12. The swift increase inthe membership ofthe Unit~d

Nations and its rapid advance towardS univexosality
make it even more imperative to carry out the in'"
stitutjonal reform of the different United Nations
bodies to bring their composition into closer con
formity .with present realities. More specifically, an
increase is calledfoJ; inthe membership of the Security
Council, the Trustee'ship Council, the Economic and
Social Council and the International Court of Justice.

13. In regard tothe pressing matter of selecting a new
Secretary-General, we hope that the talks now in
progress between the members of the Security Coun"~

cil with a view to finding' a Successor to Mr. Ham
marskjold will proceed in a spirit of understanding and
in the interest of the continuity and efficiency of the
Secretariat's work, and that they will soonbe crowned
with S1J.ccess. Should agreement prove to be impossible
for the time being, in our opinion it would be wise for
the General Assembly to take the necessary interiIn
action reqUired to ensure that someone is in charge
of the Secretariat and to supervise its efficiency and
·continuity. We hope that the desire to see the United
Nations develop in an orderly manner will triumph
over the differences which are apparently setting the
opposing blocs against one another on this important
matter.

14. The United Kingdom of Libya, in its fervent and
sincere desire to see conditions established in the
world for a lasting peace, has followed the develop
ments of the international situation since the closure
of the fifteenth session of the General Assembly with
the closest attention and the deepest interest.

(1nl-
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relations with the Westl~rn Powers and normal and
cdrrBct relations with the- Bastern Powers.

19. Within the AfriQan-Asian community, Libya is
continuing its efforts, in the fullest understanding,
h'armony and solidarity, to foster co-operationwiththe
independent states of Africa and Asia. Afri.can-Asian
solidarity, based on a community of interests. and
principles, is developing and growing, thus setting an
example of broad inter11ational co-operation dedicated
to peace, progres~ and the achievement of the pur
poses specified in the United Nations Cha:r;ter.

20. The numb~r of members of the African family
in the United Nations has recently grown with the ad
mission of Sierra Leone to the community of free'
and sovereign nations. I avail myself of this happy
opportunity to extend, on behalf of the King of Libya,
his Government and peopb, my most sincere con
gratulations to the delegation of this young brother
country and to convey my best wishes for its pros
perity, peace and progress. In buildingthe new Africa,
my country is sparing no effort in helping to crE'late
conditions that will lay rational and lastingfoundatil:ms ,
free of prejudice and passion, for inte!',,·African co
operation. It is in this spirit that Libyah~Ls participated
in all the inter-African conferences.

•
21. It is always a pleasure for the Libyan delegation
to say that the noble values of human libert:y and dig-

, nity, so gloriously upheld in the past and present by the
valiant nations of Latin America, are being admirably
maintained today by the emerging peoples of Asia and
Africa. These values forge solid links between the
African-Asian and Latin American communities and
create similarities and sympathies which could be
further dev~loped in the service of peace, ideals and
th~incipl(~s of the United Nations. Inthe~idst of the
serious crises, through which the United Nations is
now passing, and of the troubled times in which we

~live~. these two communities should put their moral
llfid spiritual values and the authority of their political
potential to use for'the greater benefit of mankind, in
order to maintain, within the 'United Nations and in
the world at large, a balance that would do more to
pr,omote peace and sounder international co-operat.ion.

22. Bearing in mind its geographical position, Libya is
following its natural vocation as a link between the
eastern and western parts of the Arab world. Being
perfectly aware of the importance of such a role, it
has devoted its greatest efforts since the proclamation
of its independence to the establishment of the closest
and friendliest relations with all the Arab brother
countries. Thus it is convinced that it is contributing,
together with the independent Arab states and as a
member· of the Arab League l to fruitful co-operation
in all sectors and hence to greater prosperity in the
~rab world and 2. higher level of living for its in
h,~bitants, who are fully conscious of their common
destiny. . '

.J_,

It 23. The friendly relations which Libyahas managedto
,.establish with the various political groups referredto
~;re essentially governed, so far as it is concerned, by
its overriding desire to strive by every peacefulmeans
for the triumph ofthe principles of self-determination,
dignity and understanding, for the maintenance of
peace and for the strengthening of international co
operation.

24., The conventional armaments race, and more
particularly the competition in weapons of mass
destruction, have nowadays reached such proportions

that they seriously threaten peace and security. The
increase in the arsenals of the great Powers, the
accumulatio~ofstocks of n,.uclearand thermo-nuciear
weapons and the dizzy speed 'with which the vehicles
for launching these weapons are being developed"add
to the danger that 9, VIOl'Id. conflict may break out by
mistake, by chance or because of individual folly.

25. We wish to repeat most solemnly that it is the
bounden duty of the United Nat;',ons untiringlyto pursue
its eftorts to find an acceptable so!ution to the die'
armament problem which nowadays is one of the chief
responsibilities of the international Organiza,tion in
maintaining world peace and securj.ty. , ' '

26,) It is most regrettable that the General Assembly
was unabie 'to adopt any recommendation or instruction'
on disarmament during its fifteenth session and that
there has. been no substantial- progress since then.
But it is particularly importani: for the United Nations
to contiuue" without· feeling discouraged or wearytits
'efforts for theresumption,-under its a:.\spices, of the
negotiations between the principal parties, with a view
to achieving general and complete disarmament under
effective international control. Only' a few days ago,
one encouraging and comforting element emerged to
revive the people's hopes that reason would prevail
and facilitate a settlement as desired: the world hea;rd
of the agreement On the principles governing the
negotiations on general and complete disarmament
[A/4879] reached between the United States and the
Soviet Union. That is another reason why the United .
Natio'lls should redouble its efforts to hasten the
conclusion of a definitive agreement on this important
matter. . .

2'7• The sudden interruption of the, Geneva negotia- ,
tions on the central of,nuclear tests, JJ whichhad been
in progress for some time and iuwhiclil\realhopes had
been placed, caused great disappointni~l},tthroughout
the world. III addition, there was the breaking of the
voluntary moratorium on nuclear tel3ts, by the Soviet
Union, which considered it in its interest to resume
its atoli1ic explosions in the atmosphere. Libya and all
other peace-loving States were' s~oeked by this de
cision of the Soviet Union, and we .are sur~ly entitled
to challenge its wisdom and opportuneness.' .

28. We have severely condemned-and shall continue
to condemn-the French nuclear experiments in the
Sahara, which all P..frica has earnestly deplored be- '.
cause of the danger which they represented to the
health of its inhabitants and ofthe contempt which they
displayed for the dignity of ·its independent States. But,
without shirking our responsibilities, we must protest
against all nuclear tests, especially those which are
liable to poison even more the environment in which
the human race lives. The Libyan delegation hopes
that the final suspension of atomic tests, the prohibi
tion of nuclear and thermo-nuclear weapons and the
destruction of existing stocks will be agreed upon in/
the very. near future. Such measures will proteg:t
me,nkind from total d~struction a·Ad will confine tHe
use of atomic energ"f to strictly peaceful purposeS\~<::l)
While hailing the admirable feats of the brave Soviet .
and United states astronauts, the Libyan delegation
believes that .man's achievements in exploiting the vast
outer spaces should be devoted to strictly peaceful
purposes for the good vf all mankind.

1/ Conference on the. Discontinuance .of Nuclear Weapons1'ests.
opened on 31 October 1961. .
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29. :Y!rfj' ~Jstened with the olosest attention to the st~,te- acceptable solu,tionwhich takes into account all. the
mentsby .. President IS:ennedy '[1013th D;)~~~lnglJand interests in'\Tolv~d and, first andforemost, the interest
Mr. Gromyko [1016th meeting] and we trust thtlt the of peace. Thus the United Nations muat do it utmost
PJ!op.Qs~ls w.ade,; by the woX'ld's two leading Powers and offer ~~s co--operation inhelpingtobringthe pQlnts n

,~ ~isarmaJ.nent'wUl make it possible to· f,ind some of view closer together and bridge the, gap separating
common gJ:ound of agreemen.t towards the.'solution of the parties involved in this seri~us Europ~ancrisis.
the crucial problem of disarmQ.Dlent. If this crieis produces gl'owing tension, this tension
30.' The colossal amounts spent on the insane arma- may precipitate acatastr.opheon a world-wide scale.
mentl;l race could be used to greatel' effect.tQ promote However, there is one·position of princjple which we
the cause of peaQe and to help "raise the levf)l of living have constantly defended: the challenge to the 'free,
of many peoples suffering from the blights of hUl1ger, will and self-determination ofpeoples, solutionsbased
disease t:l.nd ignorance. The possibilities of the United ,on ignorance about the. unity of peoples and contesting
Nations, would be greatly enhanced and it would have their territorial integrity, the use of force and recog-CJ

adequate resources. Thus the United Nations could nition of the fait accompli havefrol'1l time ~)l1memQrial
cOllsolidate its admirable'. efforts to improve' the been the causes of human tragedies and continuous
living conditions of suffering humanity. threats to internat~onalpeace and security.

, 11
. 31. Allow me to "express here my gratitude for the 37• These points bring me logically to the question

attention given to Libya by the United Nations in the of Palestine. There we have a situation which is the
matter of technical assistance. It is encouraging for most heart-rending chapte:r in-the history of man-
us and, 1 am sure, for the United Nations also tli1t kind. The most heinous crimes have been committed
the conditions for substantial economic progress are against the .fundamental rights of groups of human
becoming increasingly apparent thanks to the efforts beings with no protection againat mass expulsion, liv-
of the Libyan people and its successive Governments ing under a reign of terror and banditry; the sacred
and thanks to th~ valuable aid of the United Nations, . rights to private property and to an eternal homeland
t~e specialized agencies and friendly countries. This have qeen scandalously violated. The tragic result is '
development augurs well for the inhabitants of our that more than a million Palestinian refugees-Arabs, ~.
country in the years to come. Christians and Moslems have been living in exile~!l. '

~onditiona 9f misery and want since the aggression,
32. I should like to try now, as briefly as possible, launched against their homeland. The principles of
to outline the Ub~tan Government's views on a number . the United Nations and the successive resolutions'Gf'
of problems, of special importance for international the General Assembly have been trampled undedoot,
peace· and security in various parts of the world: in 'and the most arrogantohallenge continues to beP
Europe, the Middle East and Africa. levelled_ at the international Organization by those re- .
33. In Europe, as on the eve ofthe Second World War, sponsible for the aggression against the ArabhcmellJ,nd
the ominous clouds of tension tu'e darkening the in Palestine. .
h,orizons of peace. The as yet unsettled sequels of 38.' The United Nations must find a just and fair
the last world 90nflagra~ion, the German"question in solution which will amend the unspeakable wrongs
general ,. and the problem of Berlin invarticular11 done to the Arabs of Palestine and to their country's
threaten to engulf yesterday's Allies, and with them integrity. It is imperative for the tJnited Nations to
the whole world, in a catastrophe whose dire con- do everything within its.pow1erto executeihe resolu-
sequences· for the survival of 0\11' planet were de- dons of the Gener~l Assembly and to enabl\'3 the
scribed here only a few days agoby President Kennedy Palestinian refugees to return to their homes, totheir
in the most lXl-oving terms. " fields and to the land of their ancestors. It is als()' of
34. ~t seems to ue that reason andthe ove!'riding con- the highest importance that our Organization should
~ern to safeguard the human race should p~cmpt theoontinue to shoulder its responsibilities in this tragic
parties concerned, as indeed all of us, to do~very- affair by unstintingly providingthe Palestinian refugees
thing'to avoidal'1 insane and fin,~l clash,because such with all the material and moral assistance which they
a test of stl"ength would.mean qUite simply the suicide are entitled:to expect from it.
of all mankind. ' 39. In occupied Palestine ,the Arab minority continues
35. Theres~ective positions of the parties most to be the victim of extortion, discrimination alld the
directly conc~rned,asdescribed from this platform

r
most abillsive and outrageous legislation. The urban

.are indeed still wide apart, but it 1s,also apparent that and rural populations and the Bedouin of the' ,Negev
the door to peace and the path to realistic solutions continue to suffer from unjust measures whichthreate~
have not been finally closed. their very existence. Commenting on the reasons for

the recent de~onstl'ations by the Arab population
~6. The donsidi~.rations be'aring on European security against thet,rranny and massacre of the occupying c

advanced by the Soviet Union· and its allias and by Power, ·the' ~orre~,pondent of The New York. Times
the United States and its Western friends in conl1exion wrote the foU6Wing" article inthe issue of 22 September
with'· the agreements signed and the .commitments 1961, and 1 quote· in English in order to adhere to t~e
entered into must, if the cause ofpeac$ is to be·, saved, original word~ng: .
provide ,some ground for agreement $.nd· an ,hol)our-
aple basis for a reaastlccompromise. Of COurse, (The spetiker continued 1n En-glisJi:j .
it'is readily undel'standabiethat the decleredinten- "Israeli Army officials declined to comment onthe
tiol), of Unilaterally changing the situation created demonstrat~()ns•. Sorne said pd1rately, however, that
under inter-allied arrangements .. QnGermany and although the situation was under control at the 1110-
Berl1nmust ineVitably lead to the ldnd of tension mEmt. it could only worsen in the long, rUIl.
which we are witnessing today. W~ hope' that this
situation will not provoke any action which·would "The dissatisfaotion felt by Arabs in Israel, these
seriously .jeopardize the peace, and we ,also consider officials said, is partly a result of f:rustration at
that negoti..,tiollS are called for in, order to find ap their inability to find employment thatpl~asesthenl.

-
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o Israeli Arabs rarely fil)d good jobs outside their
Villages and towns.

"The bitterest pill for the Arabs by far is the
'military government, PeJfiiaps 180~OOO out of the
229,000 Arabs in 'Israel live unde:r ~rmyrule. They
are under curfew restrictions and are confined to
certain areas.
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47• 4,g~in,the United !iiitions hasreoogniZed therigb~
of thk"J~-\.lgerian,' people not only to self-determination
·~t also to independence. In asking that territorial
"~,"tty, and i~ltegrity S,hOuld, be resp6~ted, the united,'
N~~~~~S in J)act condemned .any F renGh attempt to
p~~.L~..op A.l'geria. . '

48. Then the ,inter~tional 0r.~anization, has em
phasized the ovel'ridi~~necessityof proviqing adequate
and 'effective guarantees to ens!U'e that the rightof self
determlp~tion is,\ exel'Q~sed successfully and justly.

.....----.-:

49. Lastly, the responsibility of the United Nations is
engaged in the matter of guaranteeing the impartiality
of the referendum; it has admitted that it was under
,Rn obligation to help ensure' that the right to self
determination was exercisedsuccessfq1IYand justly.

50. These fundamentalcor.clUSions arrived at the
United Nations at its fifteenth session' are, 'In our
opinion, a positive contribution towards a just and
honourable solution of the questiooof Algeria.
1:.:1. From the inter"":al point of view, it is most in
structlve to note that the armed resistanoe of the
nationalist IX'~vement has been strengthened rethark,::,
ably by the overt action of the ,Algerian masses sincel
the beginning of December, 1960. This open anp un
equivocal support given to the ProvisionaJ Goverhment
of the Algerian RepUblic emphasizes the unanimo~s

desire of the Algerian people to become independen~.

The frequent mass demonstrations by the people"
brandishing the emblem of i,ndependentAlgeriainfront
of the tanks of the army ofoocupation isaneloque'nt
indication of the direction which the cOUntry is taking
in freely choosing its destiny,; ':.

52. At the bi1~teral level-l mean at the Franco-.
Algel'ian level-the statement of ~6 January 1961, in
which the Provisional Government, 01theAlgerian Re
public indicated tbat it was ready to enter into negotia
tions with the F r~nch Government concerning the
conditions for a free consultation 'of tp~~erian

peop~e,,:provoked a positive reaction, e1rires,sed,,~,the
communiqu6 of 15 March 1961. In ·t the, Fre~ch
Government exprttssed its desire ~or \he bolding of
talks, t~rough an official delegation, on ~he conditions
for self~etermination.So the conferences were beld
at Evian and Lugfin. Unfortunately th~ negot!ations
h~ve not yet led to conclusive results, haVingbeen,im
peded by the rigid ideas of the F'rtmch negoti,ato:rs
concerning .~ Alge;~lan Sahar~, wbich they~to
make an issue" a1id concerning the que~lbn 9f the
European minority in Algeria: Mr~' Thism, Minister
for Foreign Af~4!rs of Senegal,madesome clear and;
discerning remar~s on these two iprObleins in his
brilliant statement dur!ng the pre~ent general debate
(1012th meeting). Y'~ fully agree With his conclusions.

53. The sovereignty of Algeria over tl\e Algeriap.
Sahara and the generous offer made to the memb~rs qf
the European minprity, under whiohthey would beal
lowe,d to opt for Algeri~ nationality, are, In our
opinion, important elements in any-peaceful sQl;ut1.on
in Algeria. At. His Press oonferenOe on Q. Sep~,~b'er
1961, General de G.au}le seemstoacceptthefirs~\P~ht
about Algerian sover~ignty over the ,Sah@.ra. We hope
that ah even more r,ealistic view, of matte.rs on the
part of France will make it possible to resume tp,e
talks with brighter pro~pects of sucoess~ ') c' '

54. Now that my delegation Wishes to reassure the
Algerian, people of, Libya~s fulland unWtlveringsu.ppott
in their' ,historio struggle for the tulfilmentof their
national aspirations in self"de.t~mlnation 'and? inde..

;/>

",In addition, they are not given access to civilian
courts under ordinary circumstances but are subject

"'i~stead tp courts-filartialan '

[The speaker continued in FreJrJ,ch.l
40. That is a situation on which no comment is n~c

essary, and the United Nations is in duty bound to t~'ite

all possible action to end this serious situation whibh
violates the most elementary human rights.

41. In Algeria, in the very heart of the Maghreb, the
war continues on an increasingly murderou.s scale.
The sons of Algeria and France are falling daily in
fights to the death~ The sufferings and miseries of the
civil populations beggar description. In the regroup
inent camps, over two milli~!l Algerians are living in
the most wretched conditions. The outrages of irre
sronsible group~ of extre1llists make li.f~)unbearable
in the principal Algerian cities. The prospects of

, l!'ranch:;,' and of democracy in Algeria are in the most
serious jeopardy. Hundreds of thousands of Algerian
refugees have been forced to. seek asylum in neigh
bouring countries: in Libya, Tunisia and Morocco. But
one vital fact l'emains. The Algerian people are ir
revocably resolved tofulfil their legitimate aspirations
tc achieve human dignity and national independence.
They have accepted and will continue to 'accept every
necessary sacrifice however great .it :nay be. Nothing
will atop them on their tr.iumphal marchtowards com
plate liberation. But the colonial war in Algeria. is a
serious obstacle to prospects of peace in Africa and
to the normal development of North Africa.
42. After seven long years of heroic struggle p the
Algerian nationalist revolution has taken firm root at
the international level, becauae of the justness of its
cs-use, and at the domestic level because ofthe simple
fact that it has always represented the p'enuinewill

,of the people and is the means for, achieV!rlg its Inost
earnest national aspirations.

43. Since 1955 the question of Algeriahas appeared on
the agenda of the regular sessions of the, General
Assembly, where each, time it has formed the core

. of the import.antdiscussions of whieh' we are awa:re.
44. Now that the General Assembly is'about to take
up this.cimportant question once again at its sixteenth
se$sion, it is appropriat~ to sum up the situation in
the light of the conclusions reachedb}~ the international
community as expressed by a very large majority at
the end of the fifteenth session. .."
45. ri!'at of all it is recognized from now on that the

",::.> situation in Algeria COnstitutes a serious threat to
international peace and security. It naturally follows
from this that the myth to the effect that the question
of Algeria is a French domestic matter is rejecteg once
and for all.

46, Seoondly, the United Nations recognizes that there
are twopal'ties to the dispute: the ProvisionalGovern
:tI\ent of the Algerian Republic and1rance. TheGenera.l
Assembly actual1y declared, at its fifteenth session,
the the two parties concerned had accepted the right
of self-determination as a basisfo;r sblving the
Alger-ian problemt
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pendence, I should li'ke once again to&"-'Preas the most
ferv;ent hope that, thanks to the valuable co-operation
of the United Nations, a new erawill dawn in the rela
tions between independent Algeria and France basfld on
mut'Ual respE'lct, sovereign equality and the most
fruitful co-operation.
55. As" in the case of A~geria, Libya 'assures the
valiant people of Angola of its closest support and
deepest sympathy. The heroic struggle of the Angolan
people to shake off the yoke of colonial domination and
fulfil its national aspirations is part of the great libera
tion movement which is galvaniZing the whole African
continent. It ioa the dUty of the United Nat~ons to lend
its" support to the people of Angola and to carry out on
their behalf the obligations set in the Charter of 1':'1e
United Nations. The Angolan nations-list. revolution is
the result of the oppression and exploitation of which
the Angolan people have been the victims. We venture
to hope that Portugal will harken to the voice of reason
and of what is in its true interest by rapidly putting
a stop to armed repression and p.roceeding as a matter
of urgency, with the reforms calledforby the develop
ment of the times. The era of colonizationand exploita
tion is over forbver. International co-operation is
possible only if based on the sovereign equality of
nations and an understanding of their legitimate
aspirations.
56. Since 1960 Libya has been following the develop
ments in the Congo (Leopoldville) with particular at
tention. The Libyan Government and people have con
stantly advocated the need to maintain the unity and
territorial integrity of this young African brother
country. The meeting during the last few months of the
Parliament and the formation of a centralGovernment
in accordance with constitutional procedures were
welcomed in my country with the deepest s~tisfaction.
We. hope that after the trials and numerous Bticrifices
which their country has undergone, all the Congolese
leaders will realize the urgency of doing their utmost
to overcome the last obstacles in the way of their
national unity and the integrity of their homeland. I
should like, on this occasion, to convey to the Congo
lese Central Government the assurance Of Libya's
co-operation in the workof nation-buildingwhich it has
undertaken. I should also like to repeat our apprecia
tion of the efforts made, often under trying circum
stances, by the United Nations representatives in the
Congo in carrying out the mission assigned to them
by the international Organization.
57. Being deeply attached to the fundamental:luman
freedoms and to the inherent rights of the Africans to
live in dignity on the lan~ of their ancestors, Libya
considers that the serious situationprevailing inS:outh
Africa cQnstitu.tes a serious threat to peace and
securitY and"a'p'ermanent source of friction. Moreover,
this situation is a most serious violation of the prin
ciples set forth in the Charter ·of the United Nations.
The systematic policy of racial segregation and dis
crimination, blindly pursued by South Africa, is a
serious source of anxiety for us. Propounded as a
policy in the national interest, the racial supremacy
imposed by force on a large majority of Africans is

:creating a highly explosive situation in the south of
Africa. Arbitrary action and the denial offundamental
freedoms seriously endanger the peaceful development
of thiS part of Africa and harmonious co-existence in
a multi-racial community.
58. Because" .of the complications and steadily de
teriorating situation, the United Nations ought, now
more than evez:. to take. the necessary urgent steps

to enforce respect for human rights. In view of the
defiance of the United Nations by the Government of
South Africa in the matter of its racial policy and
its attitude to the problem. of South West Africa.
radical sanctions should be adopted.

59• The .Libyan delegation will devote inoreasing at
tentionand continue to make its contribution to the
consideration of the matters relating to the Territories
that are not yet self-governing. Encouraged by the re
sUlts already achieved' in this respect, we hope that
the United Nations will be able to find felicitous solu..
tions to these problems in accordancewith the principle
of the right of self-determination of peoples.

60. The peoples who have had the misfortune to bow
to foreign domination have agreed to considerable
sacrifices in their struggle to regain their freedom
and safeguard the integrity of their national heritage.
The founding of the United Nations strengthened the
hopes of the dependent peoples in the· triumph of their
just cause. The United Nations, whose efforts in this
direction have been crowned by the accession to in..
dependence of many countries, has passed a milestone
with the adoption, at the fifteenth session, of the
Declaration on the abolition of colonialismfor ever and
the grat.!ting of independence to all dependent peoples
[resolution 1514 (XV)]. We are convinced that it will
continue its efforts untiringly to ensure the systematic
implementation of that Declarationuntil all the depend..
ent peoples can freely determine their own destinies.
61. The delegation of the United Kingdom of Libya is
greatly honoured and very happy to greet, from this
world platform, the delegations of the States Members
of the United Nations. As we assure them of our most
loyal co-operation, we should like to exPress the hope
that the General Assembly will enjoy the fullest meas..
ure of harmony in its deliberations and the greatest
success in its work.

62. This session is being held at a decialve turning
point in our current history. The eyes of the peace
loving peoples are turned, at this cJ:'itical juncture,
on this Organization in the hope' that the confliots'
dividing the world will be settled there. I c()nclude
with the wish that these hopes may not be di~S:ppointed

and. that the United Nations may take upon itself un
conditionally the solemn obligation to save succeeding
generations from the scourge of war and to build a
better world in peace, progress and co-operation.

63. Mr. SHEN (China):]! It is my pleasant duty, on
behalf of my Government and delegation, to extend to
Mr. Slim, our sincere congratulations. His unanimous
election to the office of President is the measure of
the esteem in which he is held by his colleagues in
the United Nations. As the representati7e of Tunisia
since 1956 he has served both the United Nations and
his country wijh courage and distinction. Now, under
his able and wise gUidance, the sixteenth regular
session of the General Assembly, though begt~"'j under
the shadow of tragedy in the death of Secretary-thmeral
Dag Hammarskjold, may yet end ona note of hope, as
he himself has so well said in his inaugural address
[1008th meeting]. .

64. The late Secretary-General had great faith inthe
United Nations. He had definite ideas of the direction
in Which the United Nations must move. In the intro
duction [A/4800/Add.l] to the annual report of the

11 Mr. Shen spoke in Chinese. The English andFrenchversions of his
statement Were furnished by the delegation.
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secretary-General on the work of the Organizatio~, to do so "in conformity with t.he principles of justice
issued not long before his death, he had left us as it and international law". '
were, his last will and testament. In this docwn~nthe

.rejeQt~d the idea that the United Nations should be a 70. Under the Charter, the Security Council is vested
'. ,"static conference machinery" apart but not basically with full authority to apply a:11 sanctions, including the
different from conventional diplomacy. He preferred use of force, agaillst any nati'pn that corn-~its a threat
to think of the United Nations as a "dynamic instrument to the peace, a breach of the peace, or an act of ag-
of Governments", a living expressionofcertainfunda- gression. It is a weH known fact that the Security
mental principles. He had no desire to give the United Council has been seriously hampered by the obstruc-
Nations "a position of power or control in. a Member tionist tactics of the Soviet Union. To date, its greatest
country". He was conv:inced, in short, that international achievement has been the decision taken in 1950 to
order can be maintained only on the basis of law and counter Qommunist aggression in Korea. JI And 'that
justice. decision, it.will be recalled, was made possible only

by the Soviet walk-out from the Council as a gesture
65. In the past, nations of theworld used conver.tional of indignation a.t the failure of its effort to unseat my
diplomacy to protect and, if possible, to advance what delegation. Thus,{~e Soviet Union made a gratuitous
they conceived to betheirnationalinterests.Ina world contribution to the cause of collective security.
in which power politics played a decisive role, it was
not always easy for small and weak nations to do so. 7;. Since 1950 the Security Council has all but ceased
All too often their vital interests wer,e sacrificed to to function. The "Uniting for peace" resolution [377
satisfy the ambitions of the strong and predatory. At (V)] of November 1950 transferred much of the Coun-
the close of the FirstWorldWartheLeague of Nations cil's authority to the General Assembly. It was the
was created to maintain the rule of law in world affairs. General Assembly that dealt successfullywith the Suez
A thrill of hope shot through millions of war-wearv crisis in 1956. The General Assembly was not, how-.
hearts, who believed that a semblance of law and order ever, so successful when it turned its attention to the
was at long last in sight. But these hopes proved ill- Soviet Union's bloody suppression of Hungarian free-
founded. The League failed. It failed 'because it did not dom. The sad fact is that the influence of the United
live up to the pr?mise of the Covenant, particularly Nations is mainly felt in the free world, where public
Art.icle 10, prOVIding for the m'l.'I.tual guarantee of opinion and respect for law and justice play an im-
polltical independence and territorial integrity of all portant role.
member States. 72.. T~e present session of th,e GeneralAssembly has
66. Article 10 was an Americancontr1bution and con- been convened again, as I said, in anatmosohere of
stituted, in the words of President Woodrow Wilson crisis. International communiSm is everywhere on the
"the backbone of the whole of the Covenant" and th~ marCh, and everywhere it is riding roughshod over the
~ine gua non of any valid system of collective security. dignity and worth of the human person. In Berlin, the
.1. he League signed its own death warrant When it Soviet Union and East German agents are threatening
oapitulated in face of the invasion of the Chinese the security and freedom of over two million West
northeastern provinces-Manchuria-by the Japanese Berliners, whose sole desire is to be left alone and to
militerists, of Mussolini's rape of Ethiopia, and of go about their daily pursuits in peace and without
Hitle:t ~sexpansionist policies in Europe. Strangely feaz:. The Berlin crisis is a deliberate Sovietcreation .
enougl.~ the League did all these things in the name designed to bring West Berlin under communist dom-
of peac~ and for the sake of peace. It was too much in ination. In South Viet-Nam, infiltration and subversion
love with the easy doctrine of peace at all costs. It did carried out by international communism against' the
,not hesitate to bring pressure to bear on the victims established Government have reached menacing pro-
of aggression to surrender "peacefully" so that war portions. The peaceful people of the Kingdom of Laos
might be avoided. By so doing, it actually aided and are in danger of losing their independence through a
abetted aggression. civil war precipitated by the agents of the communist

r~gimes in China and NorthViet-Nam. Thethree-year
67. What lesson can we draw from this unhappy moratorium on nuclear testing has now come 'to an
episode in recent history? It is, I believe, this. Peace abrupt end with the Soviet resumption of detonations.
we must at all times cherish. But peace based on The warlike and aggressive moves: on the 'Cart of the
political expediency and appeasement rather than on Soviet Union have brought on a new.armam;;mts race
law and justice cannot long endure. The kind of peace which can well trigger off a thermon'llclear holocaust.
which the League of Nations sought so desperately toprese1

1
e h hi h d 73. Turning to the United Nations itself we find that

v was a s am peace w c prove only to be the a. constitutional crisis of the 'first ma'. gnit'ude l1as been
prelude to a war far more terrible and devastating
than the First World War. By becoming in fact an brought into being py the sudden death of Secretary-
accomplice in aggression, the League made war General Dag Hammarskjold. For over 'a year the
inevitable. Soviet Union has,been campaigningforthereorgatrlza-

tion of the Secretar~at in accordancewith the so-called
68. Are the mistakes of the League of Nations to be "troika plan." The Soviet intention apparently is so to
repeated by the United Nations? This is a question emasculate the Organization as to render:: it totally
Which we must face squarely and unequivocally. On incapable of effective action. My delegation believes
the answering of this questiun hinges the fate of the that if the United Nations is to meet the challenges of
United Nations. our age, it must have a Secretary-General capable of
69. The statesmen who met in San Francisco in 1945 performing the duties of the office as defined by the
to frame the Charter of the United Nations had had Charter. Those of us who have the true interests of the
the sad experience of the League of Nations before Organization at. heart cannot allow it to be destroyed
them. They therefore set out to create an international by one Mer~ber, however powerful that Member maybe.,
Organization not only capable of taking effective col
lective measures for the prevention and removal of
hreat~ to the peace, but also, according to Article 1~
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-been preoooupied with the problem ever sinoe its
founding. It is saddening tOt'refleot that ~ter fifteen
years of negotiations there is notb.ing nlore inspiring
to show than volumes upon volumes of tendentious
speeohes made by negotiatol's.I' It is not diffioult to
f:nd where the responsib~\ity lies. The Soviet Union,
it should have beoome oleal' by this time, is not really
interested in disarmament: it is interested only in
sooring propaganda points. Khrushohev's grandiose
proposal of "general and oomplete disarmament", un
aooompanied as it is by any adequate system of oontrols
or any workable plan by whioh it is to be oarried out,
oannot be regarded as anything but a propaganda device.

81. In his address to the Assembly [1013th meeting)
on .25 September 1961, President Kennedy, in a spi!'!it
of oonoiliation, unfolded a disarmament programme of
far-reaohing importanoe. He has, as I understand it,
aooepted the idea of "general and oomplete disarma
ment" in prinoiple. But, unlike Khrushohev, he has
outlined the steps by whioh the programme is to be
oarried out. My delegation subsoribes to President
Kennedy's initiative and businesslike approaoh. We
regret, however, that the Foreign Minister of the
Soviet Union, in his statement before the Assembly
[1016th meeting] on 26 September, 'saw fit to reject off
hand President Kennedy's plan.

82. Another problem faoing the General Assembly is
the question of oolonialism. It is heartening to observe
that European oolonialism is on the way out. Sinoe the
last war more than forty formerly dependent peoples
have aohieved politioal freedom and are now respeoted
members of the world oommunity. To be sure, there
are still peoples whioh are struggling for freedom.
But I am oonvinoed that it is but a matter of time
before they too will beoome free. The rising tide of
nationalism will soon sweep away the last vestiges
of oolonialism the world over.

83. Memories of past wrongs do not die easily. Nor
can the tremendous residue of suspioion and hostility
left behind by European oolonialism disappear over
night. It is natural that leaders of Asian and African
nationalism should be impatient about the isolated
pockets of oolonial domination that still remain. We
fUlly support their aspirations. For we have ourselves
but reoently emerged from semi-oolonialism. In faot,
we were among the earliest peoples in Asia to de
nounoe and fight against colonialism. That is why my
delegation has oonsistently supported the applioations
for membership in the United Nations of all new
Afrioan States, and we will Oontinue to do so. It is
both astonishing and amusing to observe that the
Soviet Union, the greatest oolonial Power in the
twentieth oentury, should thump its ohest and pose as
the world's greatest champion of the oppressed
peoples. Let us refresh our m.emories With a few
historical faots.

84. The Soviet. Union onoe promised to "reoognize
without reservation", the independenoe of Lithuania,
Latvia. and' Estonia and "for all time abandon all
sovereign rights OVGr them". Lithuania, Latvia and
Estonia have now beengtlbbled up and inoorporated
into the Soviet State. .

85. The Soviet Union onoe prOm.ised "to respeot in
every way the politioal sovereignty" of Poland. Later
it struok a bargain with Hitler and partitioned that
oountry.

86. The Soviet Union onoe promised, in a lastnrlnute
deolaration of war on Japan, that it had "no tho ht
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On an issue involving the very eXistence of the United
Natious, there oan be no neutralists or bystanders.

74. This brings me to the question of neutralism. Let
me say at Onoe that my delegation. believes there is
nothing wrong when a new and emerging State steers
olear of power blocs by adopting a polioyof neutrality
or non-alignment. There is too m.uoh to do at home and
too little time in whioh to do it, to. allow involvement in
power struggles. All this is understandable. But I sub
mit that neutralism does not mean the repudiation of
moral jUdgem~nt on what is right arid what is wrong,
what is justioe and what is injustioe. Certainly, on
suoh issues as Tibet and Hungary-issues that involve
suoh Charter p.rinoiples as self-determination of
peoples, human rights and fundamental freedoms-no
oountry oan olaim neutrality.

75. I may say in passing that the·Communists do not
in faot believe there is suoh a thing as neutralism.
Mao Tse-tung, ohieftain of Chinese Communism, de
olared in his book On People's Democratic Diotator
ship:.§!

"••• the Chinese people must inoline either toward
the side of imperialismorto that of Socialism. There
oan be no exoeption to this rule. It is impossible to
sit In the fen.oe ••• "

"Not only in China but th~.oughout the world, with
out exoeption, one inclines either toward imperialism
or toward Sooialism. Neutrality is merely a oamou
flage: a third road.does not exist."

76. In the New Terminology Diotionan pUblished by
the Chinese Communists, the term "neutralist line"
is defined as follows:

"This is a day-dream and oan never be realized.
Even its theory is notoorreot.As the world situation
stands today, there are only two roads-either to sup
port oapitalism or to support sooialism-and there
is no third, road. Any vain hope to take on a third
road: is doomed to failure."

77. It is thus olear that neutralism is anathema to
the Communists. Within their own oamp, n~utralism
is equated With oounter-rGvolution. In the eyes of the
Kremlin the greatest orime oommitted by Imre Nagy
was his deolaration that the HungarianGovernmentwas
about to pursue a polioy of neutralism and that he had
dared to request the General Assembly of the United
Nations to plaoe the question of Hungary's neutrality
on its agenda.

78. The Communists have thus no more love for
neutralism than they have for oapitalism. Yet, as a
matter of taotios, they do not hesitate to reoommend
neutralism to oountries on the fringe ofoommunist
power. In the oommunist propaganda of today the
neutralist States have beoome "the peaoe bloo of na
tions" as distinguished from the "aggressive im
perialist bloo" headed by the UnitedStates. Neutralism
is beit,1g used to soften up the free world's resistanoe
to ooxmnunism. I trust that leaders of the majority of
the n.eutralist states are far too intelligent and so
phistioated to play into the hands of international oom
munism.

79. So muoh for neutralism. Let me now turn to some
of the important problems on our agenda.

80. All the world agrees that tile most urgent problem
of our time is disarmament. The United Nations has
JJ Eng118h version published by tM Forelgn Languages Press, Peking,

1959, p. 11. . .
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territorial expansion at the expense of that country".
What, it aotually did was to annexby the foroe Southern
SElkhaUn and the Kurile IsIElnds.

87. Colonialism is oolonialism no matter where it
,happens, no matter Who is the perpetrator, and no

c, matter what the oolour of the skin of the oppressed
may be. In struggling against oolonial domination we
oannot olose our eyes to Soviet imperialism, theworst
type of imperialism the world has ever seen.We oan
'not allow the Soviet Union to strike a oynioal pose of
auperior reotitude and look noble.

88. Intimately oonneoted with the liquidation of oolon
ialism is the question of self-determination of peoples.
A number of Asian and Afrioan peoples have already
exeroised 'this right in aooordanoe With the spirit of
the Charter. It is an aot of great injustioe that the
peoples now under Soviet domination are denie(i the
right. The German problem, whioh threatens to to"lch
off a global oonf1agration, is essentially a question of
aelf-determination. But it suits the Soyiet purpose to
keep the oountry divided against the true wishes of
the German people. The dividing of a single and homo
geneous' oountry in two is a favoul'ite Soviet devioe
for expansion. So, in addition to the spectacle of a
divided Viet-Nam and a divided Korea, there is now
the danger of a partitioned Germany.'
89. The Soviet ohallenge to humanfreeciomis formid
able indeed. The goal is no less than the eventual OOn
quest of the whole world. Soviet leaders have never
conoealed what they intend to do. They believe that
With tremendous growth of Soviet strength, the day of
the final triumph of international Communism is near
at hand. This has been made oleaI' by the draft Pro
gramme of the Soviet Communist Party pUblished in
JUly 1961. This important dooument tells us that the
world oapitalist system is ripe for thesooia11st revolu
tion of the proletariat; that socialism oan be aohieved
only through revolution, and the dictatorship of the
proletariat; and that the high road to socialism has
already been paved for the peoples of the worlci to
travel. Marxist-Leninists, we are told, regard nation
alism in ,oppressed oountries as expressing "the
,ideology and interests of the reactionary exploiting top
stratum"; if they support it, it is only beoause it is
historioally "justified at a given stage" of development.
In other words, all present-day nationalist leaders are
members of the "reactionary exploiting top stratum",
and nationalism is useful only as a preparation for
eventual Communist' take-over.

90p' Viewed in this light, the doctrine of "peaceful
ooexistenoe" is neither "peacen nor '*ooexistenoe"•
How can Khrushohev, Who has sinoe 1956 made some
140 threats to' annihilate more than twenty different
oountries,' be regarded ,as a man of peaoe? It is ob
vious that to Khrushohev ooexistenoe is only a passing
phase in historioal development. The deolaration of
eighty-one communist parties, issued in Mosoow in
November 1960, is forthright in its rejeotion of any
genuine and lac:lting oompromise. Let me quote:

"Peaoeful ooexistenoe of oountries with different
social systems does not mean oonoiliation of the
socialist and bourg'eois ideologies. On the contrary,
it implies intensifioation of the struggle of the wQrk
ing olass, of all Communist Parties, for the triumph
of socialist ideas." gj

. -~

.N Statemettt o~ the meeting of representatives of the Communist and
Workers' Parties, ~ubllshed in New Times. Nl). 5O,Oecember, 1960,
supplement, P. 9.

91. We in China know from bitter experience what
ooexistence means. We tried to ooexist With the Com
munists not onoe, but three times. The first was in
1923 when we aooepted Soviet military and economio
aid to oomplete Dr. Sun Yat-sen's programme cf na
tional revolution, that is, the overthrow of imperialist
domination in China. At the request of Mosoow, the
Chinese Communists joined Dr, Sun's Kuomintang or
Nationalist Party as members, onthe promise that they
would. henoeforth give up thet~ own ideology and serve
the Kuomintang with loyalty~! After Dr. Sun's death in
1925, however, the Communists lost no time in trying
to wrest the leadership of the national revolution from
the Kuomintang, and turn it into a communist revolu
tionQ In 1927 this experiment in ooexistenoe ended in
disaster. The Communists then resorted to armed
insurreotion..
92. In 1937 the Communists proposed to oo-operate
with the National Government in fighting against
Japanese aggression. They promised to incorporate
their foroes into the National Army. Events soon
proved that, instead of fighting the Japanese. the Com
munists took the opportunity to expand their own in'·
fluenoe. At the close of the war in 1945, they openly
defied my Government and set up a rival regime in
North China. Thus ended the seoond experiment in 00
existenoe.

93. 'roward the end of 1945, President Truman sent
General George C.. Marshall to China to mediate be
tween the NatiO'ilal Government and the. Communists in
the hope that a coalition government might be estab
lished. This was the third well-intentioned attempt at
ooexistenoe. The Commun~.sts again usedthe opportun
ity to expand their armed foroes. MeanWhile, the
Soviet troops in Manohuria delayed their withdrawal
until the Chinese Communists oould move into the
north-eastern provinoes to receive from the Russians
the arms oaptured from the Japanese. Thus equipped.
the Communists were ready to fight a oivilwar against
the National Government. In 1949 they took over the
Chinese mainland.

94, This is the story of· "peaoeful ooexistenoe" b'.~

tween the Communists and my Government in Chirla.
The lesson of this tragedy should not be lost on those
who today still think that they oan oo-operate with the
SoViet Union and internationa.l Communism,

95. Twelve years have passed since the establishment
of the Chinese Communist r~gime on mainland China.
Under the tyrs:nnioal rule of the Communists, the like
of whioh China has never, never known, the people
have been plunged. into the depths of despair. In 1958
the so-oalled "people's oommunes" were introduoed.
By this diabolioal system, Chinese society has been
transformed beyond all reoognition, oompletely tear'lng
it away from its anoient moorings of family loyalty
and solidarity. Husbands and wives and their ohildren
are foroibly torn apart by haVing to work and l1V~ in
separate localities. They work, eat and retire at the
sound of the bugle.,. The vast !1ountry has beoome one
gigantio slave oamp. The horrors of the communes
surpass anythinge\!er oonoeived by George Orwell.

96. As a result of the oommunal system, agricultural
production has declined. A oontinuing famine of un
precedented p~oportions stalks the land. Yet the COM
munists have never oeasedto export grainto the Soviet
Union and Eastern Europe in payment of loans and im
ports. For this and other' more important reasons, the
starving and suffering masses look to the Government
of the RepubUo of China now based on Taiwan for de-
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Powers members of the NATO military bloc, actions
which have endangered world peace. It is high time
that the United Nations should become a resolute and
steadfast champion of international peace and security.

103. At present this requirement is all the more com
pelling since the international' situation has worsened
and the danger of a new warId war has increased. The
fact that from one year to the next solutions have been
deferred to such basic problems as the liquidation of
the sequels of the Second World War, general and
com,plete disarmament and the ,final liquidation of
colonialism has led to an immense accumulation of
explosive material in the world and has brought abQut
a situation in which all delays in the adoption of con~

structive solutions would entail most serious dangers
for the peace and security. of all states. The forces of
imperialism persist in maintaining the sequels of the
Second World War, in continuing and intensifying the
armaments race and in keeping their colonial posses
sions; they cling to all that is, antiquated, backward

'and obsolete; they obstruct the solution of major
international problems so as to maintain an outdated
situation that is hated by the peoples.
104. The events which have accumulated since the
fifteenth session of the General Assembly show that
the imperialistic Powers do not hesitate to resort to
military ventures in order to attain their selfish pur
poses. The armed aggression organized by the United
State.s against Cuba, the colonial war waged by Portugal
in Angola, the continuation of the war in Algeria, the
aggression committed by France e,gainst Tunisia, and
the recent massacres in the Congo 'are but a few in
stances of acts which imperil international peace and
security. If we turn to the documents of the Security
Council for this period we shall find that in all in
stances the accused Power was a member of the NATO
bloc.
105. A special cause for concern is the fact that,
despite repeated proposals of the Soviet Union to
remove the vestiges of the Second World War, the
United States and its allies pursue their police of en
couraging a revanchist spirit and promoting militarism
in West Germany.

106. The international situation had noticeably wor
sened during the past few months because, in reply to
the new Soviet proposals regarding the conclusion of a
peace treaty with the two German states, and the trans
formation of West Berlin into a free and demilitarized
city, the Western Powers have resorted to military
measures, have accelerated to the utmostthetempoof
their armaments race, and have issuedwarlike threats.
107. In our view, the main breeding ground for war
created in the centre of Europe canbe elimina.ted only
by the conclusion of a peace treaty with Germany. It
is just because there is no peace treaty with Germany
that the NATcf Powers have been able to revive the
Bundeswehr, to supply it with the most up-to-date
weapons, including rockets, and to encour,age the
revanchist tendencies in Western Germany, the only
European State which has made the aim of its foreign
policy the revision of the boundaries drawn after the
war. West Berlin has been transformed into a hotbed·
for acts of provocation and espionage, for the acts of
militarists and German revanchists. Western Germany
has become the main instrument in this policy of
aggreSS1\On aimed at the socialist States, and West
Berlin is in the front line of this policy•
108. "The Western Powers have increasedthenumber
of their armed military occupation forces in Wes

liverance. We, shall not fail to re$Pond to their call if
the opportunity presents itself.

97. In Taiwan we have, under the leadership of
President Chiang Kai-shek, carried out successfully
a land reform, programme in three stages. About 80
per cent of the farmers now own the land they till.
The economic aid extended to us by the United states
has enabled us to place our agriculture and industry on
a sOllnd basis of development. We now enjoy a standard
of living which is one of the highest in all Asia.

98. The Republic of China is more than the province
of Taiwan. It is a symbol of free Chinese nationalism
everywhere. It represents the spirit of the Chinese
nation. Its very existence implies the eventual restora
tion of freedom to the 600 million Chinese people now
under the domination of the communist regime.

99. Before closing, I should like to say a final word
about the United Nations. The Untted Nations, created
to preserve the peace in conformity with law and
justice, as well as to promote social progress and
better standards of life, is now in danger of being
perverted to serve the interest ofpowerful warmakers
and international bullies who have no respect for the
principles and purposes enshrined in the Charter.
Those who stand for law and justice, for moral values
and hunr \ decency,for resistance to force, are reviled
for their ~Jurage and steadiness of purpose. Appease
ment is very much in the air. There are delegations in
the Assembly which are bent on strengthening the
forces of evil by adding to the United Nations member
ship those who are clearly disqualified by the spirit
'and the letter of the Charter. They base their case on
"realism" and on the so-called principle of universal
ity. If they are allowed to have theirway, then the era
of collective aggression, not of collective security, will
be upon us. This is a gTim state of aff,airs indeed. Un
less the majority of the Member states accept the
reality of the danger and unite their efforts to meet
it, the United Nations is dfJstined to go the way of the
League of Nations.

100. Mr. MANESCU (Romania) (translated from
French): The Government of the People's~Republic
of Romania. attaches particular importance to the six
teenth session ofthe United Nations General Assembly,
for this session is called upon to examine and help to
find solutions to thel problems on OU1' agenda, prob
lems which are of the utmost significance in the
evolution of the whole international situation. In the
present circumstances, when a new war would bring
with it untold devastation and sacrifices, the defence
and consolidation of peace must be the primary task of
all the peoples of the world and the compelling duty
of all Governments. The Romanian Government is con
vinced that the international problems now at issue
are in no way insoluble, that they can and must be
solved in the only. reasonable way, that of negotiation,
common sense and wtadom.

101. We must condemn and resolutely reject the ad
vocacy of war as a means of resolving differences be
tween states. In this respect, the United Nations is
called upon to play a fundamental role, for in accord
ance with the basic principles of its Charter, it is its
duty to act as an effective instrument infinding peace
ful solutions for disputes among States in order to save
mankind from the scourge of war.

102. Unfortunately, the United Nations has so far
repeatedly failed to live up the the hopes of all peoples
and has shown a passive attitude to the action of the
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Berlin and have brought newtroops and air units to the
Federal German Republic. They are recalling re...
servists and are continuing to take emergency meas
ures in an atmosphere of warlike hysteria.

109. During the statements made in this hall, the
Western representatives took care not to mention these
provocative acts which might, at any moment, lead to
a disastrous conflagration. They prefer to speak of
agreements and treaties. Treaties, it has been stated
here, should be observed not only inthe spirit but also
in the letter. We fully agree with this view, but who
can maintain that all the measures designed to create
in the Federal Republic of Germany the most powerful
war machine in Western Europe, to provide Western
Europe, to provide the West Germany Army with the
most modern weapons, to reinstate Hitlerian generals
in the' posts of command, and to rebuild the war
industry are compatible with the Potsdam agreementll
which, as everybody knows, was concluded precisely in
order to guarantee the demilitarization of Germany and
resurgence of German militarism? It is not strange
that an agreement concluded for the purpose of de-

\', militarizing a state should be invoked as the legal
\\basis for the "'edemilitarization of that state?

110. As far as it is concerned, the Government of
the People's Republic of Romania is convinced that
the conclusion of a peace treaty with Germany, with
the participation of all other interested States, would
'be a major contribution to a relaxation of international
tellsion in Europe. The conclusion of a peace treaty
with G~rmany would help to improve relations between
states. It would finally liqUidate the sequels of the
Second World War, arrest militarism andrevanchism
in West Germany, and pave the way fora peaceful and
democratic development for the entire German people.

111. If we are to tackle realistically the solti.;;ion of
a peace treaty, with Germany, we must recognize that
there are today two German states, the German
Democratic Republic and the German Federal Republic.

112. The German Democratic Republic, the first
trUly democratic and peaceful state in the history of
Germany, is steadfastlypursuing a policy in accordance
with the national interests of the German people and
the interests of world peace and security.

113. Revanchist forces in West Germany, and those
supporting them, cannot accept the idea that a German
state can exist which is devoted to the i,deals of peace
and democracy and which wants all Germany to pursue
a policy of peace. In support of the policy of swallow
ing up the German Democratic Republic they invoke
the noble principle of self-determination. This is in
deed a record in political acrobatics. How can we
reconcile the principle of self-determination with the
Paris agreements concluded in 1954 by the United
States, Britain, France and the German Federal Re
public, which in effect provide that Western Germany
will be occupied 'by foreign armed forces until the end
of the century? Is it conceivable that any people would
willingly agree to entrust their, destinies to foreign
occupants for three generations? As to West Berlin,
it is clear that the United states, Britain and France
mean one and the same thing by self-determination
the maintenance of the military occupation ofthat city.

114. If we add to this the fact that the Netherlands,
while speaking of self-determination for West Irian, is
dispatching m~w troops there; that the French Govern-

~ ... £. j,;'"

ment considers that the Algerian p/~opleare,entitlec;lto
self-determination only in the presence of French
troops; and that bases and garris~ns of colonial Powers
are maintained in many States that have hacome in
dependent, we cannot but note that a new doctrine has
appeared in the West, a doctrine according to which
self-determination can exist only under foreign mU..
itary occupation.

115. In these circumstances, the representatives of
the Western Powers should not be surprised that this
doctrine is regarded with a justifiable me.asur'e of
reserve and distrust. Many countries represented in
this Assembly have -learned from experience what
the right to self-determination under the yoke offoreign
military occupation means.
116. As regards the Romanian Government. its posi
tion is quite clear. We wishto signa peace treaty with
both German States together with the Western PowerS.
But if these Powers re~1,1se to take part in the con
clusion of a peace treat~f, Romania, together with the
Socialist countries and other States wishing to do 80,
will sign a peace treaty solely with the German
Democratic Republic. '

117. We consider also that the admission of theGeJ;'
man Democratic Republic and the Federal German
RepUblic to membership in the United Nations would
check the freedom of action of the militarists arid
revanchists in Western Germany, would help to bring
the two German States closer together, and would
reduce tension in Europe and throughout tlie world.

118. Mankind's most fervent wish is that peace should
be defended and strengthened and that a world should
be created that was free from aggression and war.
The United Nations was erected by the peoples,on the
ashes and ruins of the Second World War and its pur
pose was to preserve succeeding gene~ationsfrom the
scourge of war.

119. The only course which can once and for all put
an end to the armaments race and the dn.ngers of a
devastating nuclear war is that of general and complete
disarmament. The demobilization of all armedforces,
the prohibition of the re-establishment of such, armed
forces in any form whatsoever, the banning and de
struction of all stocks of weapons, the halting of the
production of all types of weapons, including atomic,
hydrogen, chemical, bacterial and Qther weapons of
mass destruction, the liquidation of all means of de-"
livering nuclear weapons, the abolition of all rriilttary
bases on foreign territory, the elimination 01\ the
milita:ry apparatus of States and of all military estab
lishments under effective international control, all
'this would make it quite impossIble to commit
aggression or unleash a war.

120. In 1959, acting on a proposal of the Soviet Union,
the General Assembly unanimously adopted a resolu
tion [1378 (XIV)], proclaiming general and complete
disarmament and singling out this item as the most
important question oonfrontingmankind. Theresolu
tion appeals to all Governments to ~xert every effort
to implement the terms of the resolution. However,
despite the two years Which have elapsed since then,
no progress had been recorded toward the achievement
of this goal, which represents the unanimous aspira
tions of all peo:gles.

121. The opponents of general and complete dis
armament, those Who promote a policy of force, have
up to now prevented the conclusion of an agreement on
thi13 question, which is of vitaUmportance for mankind.
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" emsting stookpiles, as provided for in the SovietUnion
programme. The problem would thus be finally solved
in the interests of all.

129. Debating the question of·the oessationofnuclear
tests sepalrately would not reduce the danger of a
nuclear wal' and could not constitute an effeotive safe
guard for peace, for the stockpiles of atomand hydro
gen. bombs would remain intaot. It follows that this
question can be resolved only by the applioation of a
broad programme for general and oomplete disarma-

, ment whioh would eliminate nuolear weapons and their
, means of delivery.

1130. The Romanian Government has deolared and
: still declares its support of the elimination as quickly
. as possilJle of nuclear weapons from the arsenals of

States, and implicitly, of the cessation of nuclear tests.
If a treaty on general a.nd oomplete disarmamentwere
adopted as soon as possible, whereby the means of
delivery of nuclear weapons and the nuclear weapons
themselves would be eliminated, 'mankind would be the
more speedily safeguarded from the danger of devas
tating nuclear war.

131. All peoples today expect the General Assembly
of the United Nations to adopt a deoisi,')U C,londucive to
a resumption of negotiations on disarmament, which
would speed up the achievement of disarmament.

132. As a partioipant in the Ten-Power Committee
for disarmament, the RomAnian Government is well
aware that the problem of general and complete dis
armament is a complex one which can be solved only
by means of thorough and detailed negotiations. These
negotiations must take place in an appropriate setting
which will enable the representatiV'es' of the three
gronps of States existing in the world today to express
their points of view and to participate with all due re
sponsibility in the achievement of general and complete
disarmament, inasmuch as the solution of this problem
as promptly as possible is of equal concern to' all
peoples.

133. The fifteenth session of the General Assembly
,adopted the Declaration on the grantingof independence
to all colonial countries and peoples-[resolution 1514
(XV)]. By adopting this document the United Nations
has ranged itself with the peoples who are fighting
heroically tofree themselves from colonial oppression.
134. The prooess of disintegration of the colonial
system, which is a phenomenonofworldhistoricaHm
portance, has become much more marked of late; it
has dealt heavy blows to imperialism and reduced its
sphere of influence. After the Second World War
dozens of countries with populations of hundreds of
millions have shaken off the chains of colonial subjuga
tion and have played an active part in international life.
This fact is ha,ying a beneficial effect on international
relations and represents a great Victory for the peoples
and for the cause of progress in the whole world.
135. However, that does not mean that colonialismis
dead, as the representatives of the colonialPowers are
saying from this rostrum f.or reasons that are easy to
understand. At the beginning of 1961, eighty-eight
territories, with an area of nearly 15 million square
kilometres and a population of over 71 million, were
still under colonial rule. There are still 35 million
inhabitants in the, British colonial possessions alone.
This figure, only 5 per cent of that of the former
Britis~ colonial empire, may seem small from the
colonialists" point of view, but it looms large in the
eyes of the subjugated peoples.
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and have sought to reopen the debate on the objeotive'
itself whioh was laid down il', the resolution adopted by
the General Assembly.

122. The Romanian delegation has just noted with
satisfaotion that following the bilateral exohanges
whioh have taken plaoe during the past three months
betweeli\ the Soviet Union and the United states, an
agraement has been ref\ohed on oertain prinoiples to
be follOwed during negotiatibns on general and oom
plete disarmament [A/4879]. Suoh .,~ r~sult oan only
be rega.rded as a oonstruotive and 'a heartening or.e.

123. But the hopes awakened by the publioation Qfthe
jobt Soviet-United States deolaration regarding the
prinoiples of general and oomplete disarmament have
been dampened, for the Government of the United
States, as is clear from its proposals at this session
[A/4891], adheres to its former position regarding oon
troIs without disarmament, a positionwhiohwould tend
to institute. a broad espionage network. This position
undoubtedly stems from aggressive and military
oircles and shows that peace-loving countries must
continue to exert every effort to promote the cause of
general and complete disarmament.

124. As the President of the stateCounc11 of the People's
Republic of Romania, Mr. Gheorghe Gheorghiu-Dej,
stated from this rostrum at the fifteenth session of
the General Assembly [873rd meeting], the best
criterion for determining how genuine and effective a
disarmament programme would be is to consider how
that p:rogramme, if it were carried out, would affeot
the armaments race and chances of w,ar.

125. The new United States proposals would leave the
military potential of States intact, or more or less
intact, for an indefinite period of time and these States
would continue to have nuclear weapons and missiles,
that is to say rockets, aircraft, warships, submarines,
etc. The new proposals do not provide for the elimina
tion of military bases in foreign territories. Thus
they are far from meeting this criterion and the re
quirements of general and complete disarrn~ment.

126. To guar~tee that 'a general and complete dis
armament programme will be carried out, there must
be effective international conirols which must, at eaoh
stage, be on a scale commensurate with the scope'
and nature of the measures taken for disarmament.
127. The Western Powers have accelerated the arma
menta race and have intensified their military prepara
tions, thereby increasing international tension and thf'l
dangers of the new war. In these circumstances, only
the adoption of a disarmament programme, inclUding
in its first phase radical measures designed to reduce
the military potentials ofStateswith strict and effective
international controls, could help to reduce the threat
of war.

128. The programme of general and complete dis
armament submitted by the Government of the Soviet
Union begins by providing for a substantial reduction
in the armed forces and armaments of all States as
well as the destruction of all means of delivery of
nuclear weapons and the elimination of all military
bases in foreign territories. The Romanian delegation,
therefo:r~ considers that this programme canfrom the
first s~ge of its application halt the armaments rac.'e
and SUbstantially reduce the danger of war and of
aggression. The dangers of a nuclear War could be
completely averted only by the total abolition of
nuclear, chemical and bacterial weapons,by the
cessation of their production and by the liqUidation of
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shall iirmly oppose anY11IXlanoeuvre aimed at retarding'l.
the settlement of this problen1. The injustioe and n-,
legality of this usurpation of th~~ righta of the Chin3se
people are so flagrant that any d.elay in the restoration
of those rights gravely affeots the prestige and
autho:tity of the United Nations.
145. As regards the question of the United Nlltions
Seoretariat, the Romanian delegation. oonsiders that
that question must be. solved in aooordanoe with the
interests of all the groups of states that go to make up
the Organization.
146. The latest events have aggravated the orisis
whioh for some time has been hampering the aotivities
of the United Nations and whioh has beenbrought about
by the faot that the exeoutive apparatus has been taken
over and used by the group of Western Powers for
selfish and one-sided purposes that are oontrary to the
interests of the United Nations. Th1sstate of affairs
has led, among other things, to the situation in the
Congo. There the Western Pow~:J.'shad reoourse to aots
which would dismember the territory of the Congo
Republio; they armed those who were supporting them
in Katanga and, using the United Nations emblem,
engaged ill bloody provocation and intrigues against
the Congolese people.
147. The moment has come to draw the appropriate
conclusions and to put an end to a situation When the
carrying out of the decisions of the Security Council
and the General Assembly is distorted by the executive
apparatus.

148. The United states delegation continues toinvoke
the argument that the Organization must be streng
thened in order to justify its own rigid position On the
question of the Secretariat. But how could the attempt
to impose a solution diotated by the interests of one
group of Powers and directed against other groups of
Powers contribute. to strengtheningthe United Nations?

149. Such attempts to impose a solution that favo'qrs
one group of States and is detrimental to another are
precisely what has weakened and is weakening the
United Nations.
150. Obviously the proposal to appoint an executive
head without haVing the most elementary guarantee that
the errors of the past will be avoided can lead only to
a situation in which the United Nations ability to act
will be reduced to a minimum.. . ,

151. The Romanian delegation deems it its dutY to
draw attention to an extremely serious aspeot of the
question, namely respect of the provisions of the United
Nations Charter Which has been and remains the legal
basis of all the United Nations aotiv.ities. The United
Nations remains {\strong as lorlg as ,the Charte;r is
respected and is weakenedwhen theCharter is violated.
The provisions of the Charter on the eleotion of the
Secretary-GeneraI are preoise and no legal or politic,al
quibble can change the provisions of Artiole 97. AnY
move to prevent the question of ft'.e apPointm~t?t~f.,fl.
new Secretary-General from being. examinedby}~he
Security Council-the m.ost important Q9dY of the V:~6.ited
Nations-would be a grave violation cbf the CIU rter.

\
152. At this moment in the presentl~ternationalsltqa-
tion. when tension in the world has :lnoreasedand wh~%;!. .
grave dangers are threatening peace, it is particularlJr
important not to impose decisions that might.rnake thio
tension still worse, poison the atmosphere and make
it .extremely difficult, if not impossible, fer Member
States to co-operate in ensuring the effectivefunction
ing of the United Nations in the s~rviceof world peace.
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136. If we look at what is going on in Algeria anti
Angola, in South West Africa, Kenya and Oman, we
shall realize that the colonial system is not dead yet.
In these territories, many armies, eqUipped with the
most up-to-date weapons, are exterminating the in
digenous populations that are struggling for their
independence, killing women and children, wiping out
whole districts and Villages, and imprisoning many
thousands of men in concentrfltion camps. .
137. The whole world oan see that the waging of
oolonial wars, the enlargement of the network of mili
tary basetJ and the plots and aggressive acts of. the big
monopolies that are trying to retain their ancient
p1'1vileges and the positions they held in the past are
not only' ways of putting down the peoples' struggle for

\\,their liberation and of pl'eserving the colonialist order,
-,~/;lut also a source of grave international complications.

. '\ ! -

The Government and people of Romani~ support
unediate abolition of the shameful COlOlu Lsystem

-"Ill Qi".L its forms and manifestations.

139. The Romanian delegaUon considers that the
General Assembly must, in the interests of peace and
of the security of peoples, take effective steps to apply,
with the least possible delay, the Declaration on the
granting of independence to coloni8l1 countries and
peoples. It supports the proposals presented by the
Soviet delegation on that subject [A/4889], for it re
gards them as providing the necessary framework and
the effective measures needed for putting into effect
the provisions of the General Assembly's resolution.

140. We must act in such a way that the year 1962 will
mark the end once and for all of colonial servitude
and that the ·seventeenth session of the General
Assembly will unite the representatives of all the
nations that are still oppressed.

141. .The existence af various ,states having different
ideologies and social systems is a very characteristic
fact in the world of today. In these circumstances, the
only fair and reasonable policy that can govern the
relations between these States is that of peaceful co-'
existence. The constant and steadfast promotionof the
principles of peaceful coexistence and of the develop
ment of multilateral co-operationbetween States is the
raison d'~tre of the United Nations. It is an undeniable
fact that the principles of peaceful coexistence are
gaining ever-increasing support throughout theworld.
But it would be wrong and it would endanger the cause
of peace to close one's eyes to the fact that there are
stiE forces hostile to the application'"of those prin
ciples, forces that oppose to them a policy that has
nothing in common.with international peace and co
operation.

142. One expression of this policy, which ignores
reality and which is doomed to failure, is the preven
tion of the People's Republic of China from ocoupying
its lawful place in the United Nations.

143. At a time when the United Nations is entrusted
with complex tasks and great responsibilities, we can
not ignore the fact that the effectiveness of the Or
ganization is greatly affected by the absence of the
People's Republic of China, one of the great world
Powers, without which the solution of any international

. problem would be inconceivable.

144. The Romanian People's Republic firmly requests
that the People's Republic of China should be restored
to its rights and that Chiaprr Kai-shek's clique of im
ostors should be expelled J.:i.·om the Urmted Nations. We
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160. The Romanian people wishes to go .on with this
peaceful constructive work and to reap the fruits of its
labour in a world free from the threat of a nuclear
disaster.
161•. The relations of the People's Republic of Romania
with many countri£ls of Europe, Aftica, Asia and the
two Americas ·have developed both in a spirit of mutual
interest and of international co-operation. For our part
we shall do our best to ensure that this favourable
evolution pursues its course.

162. We shall also continue to promote the idea of
pacts for peaceful and good-neighbourly relations be
tween States on a regionpJ level. We regard such pacts
!lS an effective contribu'don to a sounder international
atmosphere. The Romanian Government has direoted
its attention first of all to the geog'raphical region in
which the Romanian People's Republic is situated: the
Balkan-Adriatic region. Unfortunately, the Government·
of the NATO States continue to reject the Romanian
Government's proposals and have recently launched a
campaign of incitement against the Socialist countries
wpil.e con(,'}ting intensive military preparations.
163. The Romanian Government is convinced that ifa .
denuclearized and rocket-free zone were established in
the Balkans and the Adriatic region peace and security
would be strengthened in Europe and international life
in general would benefit. For that reason it maintains
its proposals and will persevere in its defence of the
principles of peaceful coexistence between the Balkan
st~t~s.

164. The Romanian delegation wishes to express once
again this year its opinion that the question of the
education of young people in a spirit of peace, of
mutual :r.oespect and of friendship betweenthe peoples
a questioi~ which was discussed at the fifteenth session
of the General Assembly-is of the utmost importance.
It wishes to emphasize the urgency of taking measures
to. put this idea into ·practice.

165. The problems confronting us are by nQ means
easy to solve.. N~verthelesswe think that as a result
of the joint and persevering efforts of all Member
'States, the General Assembly will help to promote a
relaxation in international tension. In that respect, the
Romanian delegation attaches the greatest importance
to the proposals made in the Soviet Government's
memorandum concerning measures to reduce inter
national tension and strengthen confidence between
States.

166. We hope that the Gep.eral Assembly will do its
~tmost to justify the confidence of the peoples and to
fulfil the noble mission of the United Nations, which is
to safeguard world peace.and secuI·Uy.

The meeting rose at 1.~ p.m.
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153. If the United Natio~s is to play an activ~ part in
reducing international tension. and if it fulfils its
major task as laid down in the Charter of being "a
centre for harmonizing the actions of nations", then it
is essential that the executive apparatus of the UnitecJ,
Nations should be so constituted as to guarantee objec
tivity and dUly reflect the int~rests of all.'Member

. states. '.

154. The Romanian People's Republic is sincerely
attached to the cause of peace; itwants an atmosphere
of relaxation and confidence and the development of
good-neighbourly relations. between states founded on
mutual respect, confidence and co-operation.

155. Our country's peace policy reflects the funda
mental interests and appropriations of the Romanian
people which is concentrating on building an advanced
economy and raising its material and cultural well
being.

156. Over a relatively brief historical period, the old
Romania which w~s economically backward, an ·agri
cultural dependent State and source of raw materials
for the imperialist Powers, has changed into a country
with a flourishing and up-to-date industry and mech
anized agriculture.

157. Industrial output is five times greater now than
it was in 1938 and the rate of development, which is
increasing was 17 per cent higher in 1960 than it had
been in 1959. In Romania, important p:.r:imary com
modities are being manufactured today such as ma
chinery for the petroleum industry, machine-tools,
tractors, harvester-threshers a.nd other agricultural
machinery, trucks, electric and Diesel engines and a
whole variety of chemical and petrochemical products.
Our country is exporting. industrial equipment for the
complex process of extraction and refinement of petro
leum, tractors and other products.

158. We have also made great strides in our ag
riCUlture.

159. The results achieved in the economic field have
led to a rapid rise in the material and cultural level
of our people. The growth in the co~sumption of in
dustrial and food products, the building of new dwell
ings on a large scale, the ever grOWing number of.
school children and students, free education and
medical care, and the remarkable developments in
science, literature and art are striking evidence of
this fact. As a result of steps taken by our state, real
wages have increased during the last ten years by 85
per· cent. Romania is at present carrying out a six-year
economic development plan, as a result of which in
dustrial production will have doubled between 1959 and
1965 and agricultural production will have increased
considerably.
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